Abstract-An autonomous control system is developed for a project which also called DDT project) was launched by shape-shifting robot "AMOEBA-I" to be possibly used in 
I. INTRODUCTION the ability of shape shifting and has been equipped with many sensors [4] . In Carnegie Mellon Robotics Institute, researchers
The frequent nature disasters and man-made catastrophes haedvloe.utijitroo.o inpcto [5.' during the last decades such as earthquake, typhoon, hurricane, Fost elopan also rout ToN Rob seie earthquake, radiation and terrorist attack have aroused
For.stearchia rCue miso [6] . In China tesp-seifi people's attention on the importance of Urban Search and robot nd A eBA-I has been dev e searhiand Rescue (USAR). Although people have more watchfulness than before, a large number of people still have died in rescue operation [7] . In Table II , "A", "B" and "C" stand for three levels as AMOEBA-I can overpass various terrains by transforming "good", "general" and "bad" respectively. From Table II We used GPS to provide geographic coordinates. Some Suppose the robot reaches a where GPS fails after calculation should be done to get the robot's present position certain periods (the interval between the robot samples and the difference between its present and target position. Set the GPS values), it starts to calculate its position and these differences as the norm angles of electron compass, the orientation using the record of inertia components. robot will move towards target position.
After one period, the robot moves to B, whose geodetic As is shown in Fig.6 , 0 is set to be the mobile robot's coordinates can be calculated by initial position, whose geodetic coordinates are (LO, BO), and B =B +vtCOS (3) P the target position with its geodetic coordinates at (LP, BP).
B B K1 The dashed circle is the confines of the range in which the robot may stop at the range of allowable error. After the robot covers a certain distance, it stops at A (LA, BA) to adjust its LB= LA + vt S1 (4) orientation. As it passed B (LB, BB), it enters GPS blind zone. K2
At C, the robot makes its orientation adjustment utilizing geodetic coordinates concluded through information of In Eqs. (3) and (4), V is the velocity of robot, y represents inertial components. The robot leaves GPS blind zone from its including angle to Y axis and t is its motion period. Ki is the moment it gets to D (LD, BD). Suppose it meets an chosen to be 30.8m/s, which is the distance between the obstacle at B, the navigation program will stop and a program adjacent latitude divided by minutes along the same longitude. of obstacle-get-over or obstacle-avoidance will take charge until it gets over or passes by the obstacle. The robot changes K2= K1cos B A(5) its configuration at F and alters into its former shape at G (LG,2 1 A BG). In this graph, H (LH, BH) is its end point. (2) . Therefore, even if GPS system cannot receive the satellites' signals, orientation program by inertia components is automatically performed, in which data from the encoder, electron compass and inclinometer together with the previous GPS's information are used to conclude the robot's presence geodetic coordinates to make sure its navigation works correctly. When it gets out of the blind zone, GPS system starts to work for the robot's orientation.
E-F-G is the path followed by the robot when it gets over the obstacles after shape-shifting or round the obstacle directly. In this process, the robot checks the obstacles first. If the obstacle is too tough to get over, obstacle-avoidance program runs to make the robot pass by the obstacle. If it founds that the obstacle can be got over after shape-shifting, it will withdraw a certain distance and change into a more Fig.7 Experiment system appropriate configuration. After getting over the obstacle, the robot will take a more efficient configuration, reorient itself and move towards the target.
In addition, the robot checks whether it reaches the target position every period by calculating the distance between its position and the target. Suppose that the robot's present position is C (LC, BC), then the distance to the target position P can be gotten by
As a measurement error lies in GPS system, the distance from P to C signed as L cannot be simply used to decide whether the robot has reached its target. If L's error lies at a tolerable range, the robot is thought to be get to the aim point; If not, then we let C replace B, recalculate a e and do the conclusion and analysis as has been illuminated in the above paragraphs until we get an L that meets the error tolerance. Experimental field is located in the yard of SIA (Shenyang Fig.8 (b) shows that after the aim point was set, the robot Institute of Automation). The experiment system and adjusted itself to face the target.
Expeimetal iel tovaliatetheautoomos nvigaionand (-30-30). Fig.8 (d As the experimental results shown, at the process of
